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DATES TO REMEMBER
October 2020
Thursday 22nd October

Footy Sports Dress Up
Day

Friday 23rd October

Friday Before AFL Grand
Final

Monday 19th—Friday
23rd October

Book week

Prep to Year 6

Public holiday

Pupil Free Day

Prep to Year 6

Wednesday 28th October Book Week Dress Up Day

Prep to Year 6

November 2020

Monday 2nd November

Curriculum Day

Tuesday 3rd November

Melbourne Cup Day

Friday 13th November

School Photos

10th, 17th, 24th
November

2021 Prep Transition
Sessions

Pupil Free Day

Public Holiday

Pupil Free Day

Prep to Year 6

3:30-4:15pm

2021 Preps

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
GREAT START TO THE WEEK
There were smiles all around from students, staff and parents this week as we saw the return of all students onsite.
We could see the reconnections that students had with their friends and the Tulliallan staff. When I went around
the school to ask the students what was their best part of the day, seeing their friends in person and being back in
the school environment with play equipment and the oval and basketball court to run around were the top two
answers.
The staff have already taken the students outside to promote physical exercise and playing social games to support
students understanding of being a part of a team or group and taking turns. Students have enthusiastically got right
back into the school routine. We are so impressed! The only thing that some students did say was that getting up
early to be ready for school was a little bit of a struggle, but that was said with a smile on their face.
It was just so wonderful to have our students at school and hear the chatter of their voices again!

ADULTS WAITING OUTSIDE OF THE SCHOOL AT PICK UP TIME – KEEP OUR SCHOOL AND
COMMUNITY COVID FREE
To be able to keep our students at school and not go back into a lock down situation, or have someone in our
community getting coronavirus and causing it to spread into our school population, all adults must abide by
Victorian lawful behaviours at drop off and pick up time.
IMPORTANT:
•

•
•
•
•

All students, with the exception of Preps and possibly some Year 1 students, can walk to a meeting place a
short distance from school.
Arrange your family pick up away from the school gate at either the end of the street, at a local park only a
short walk away or a block away to stop gatherings of adults.
If you have to pick up at the school we ask that only one adult is present to reduce numbers
Pick up your child and leave immediately
All adults must be wearing a mask

IMPORTANT - A CHANGE TO ENTRY AND EXIT TIMES AS OF MONDAY 19TH OCTOBER
After reviewing the pickup of students this week , as of Monday 19th of October, we are going to exit our Prep
students first as Wheelers Park Drive gate was quite congested with many parents waiting too close to the gate.
This allows for 3 exits at the front gate 10 minutes apart. Please take note of this change to adjust your pick up
time.
MORNING ENTRY

8.30am – Gates open - Please do not arrive at school earlier than 8.30am!
8.50am – Gates close and learning begins
AFTEROON PICK UP TIMES
2.50pm –Single Prep students will leave via the front gate for Prep A to E and the Stadium entry for Prep F to I
with their Home Group Teacher
3pm – Family groups will exit from the gate of parent choice
3.10pm – Single students from Year 1 to 6 exit from the gate of parent choice

VIRTUAL ASSEMBLY VIDEOS
We hope you enjoyed our assembly this week. If you missed it on COMPASS, here is the link.
https://youtu.be/vmX5zl9UHzE
The next assembly will be on the 26th of October
Thank you to the students and staff team putting this together each fortnight.

2021 PREP TRANSITION - VIDEO 3 SENT HOME VIA COMPASS TODAY
Today we sent out our third video (click on the link below) outlining how we teach English in Prep at our school.

https://youtu.be/N7asYRMZmQw
As outlined in the 2021 Prep enrolment acceptance letter to enrolled families on the 1st of September, Prep
Transition looks a little different this year due to COVID restrictions. We have developed a series of videos
highlighting information about our school for families to share with children to familiarise themselves about our
school.
The acceptance letter also contained the dates for onsite sessions.
Look out for Video 4 next week - Mathematics
If you have not yet enrolled your child for Prep in 2021, please contact the school as soon as possible.

UPDATE ON DEVICE CHOICE - 1:1 LAPTOP PROGRAM FOR STUDENTS IN YEARS 4 TO 6 IN
2021 REMINDER
Due to the global constraints, Lenovo cannot commit to the supply of the Lenovo 300e Gen 2 device meaning that
we are reduced to 3 choices. Edunet believes that perhaps in April next year Lenovo may introduce a replacement
model but until that time it will only be 3 models to choose from.

The EDUNET portal for the newest models of laptops for students who will be in Years 4 to 6 in 2021 is open for
parents.
Details for accessing the portal and cut off dates are below:
EDUNET Portal - http://tulliallanps.technologyportal.com.au
Password = TPS2021
DON’T MISS THESE IMPORTANT DATES FOR LAPTOP ORDERS AND DELIVERY READY FOR 2021
1. Order online by October 30th 2020 to receive your child’s laptop prior to school ending for Christmas
2. Order online by December 4th 2020 if you wish for your child to receive their laptop in Term 1 2021
If you go to the Tulliallan website www.tulliallanps.vic.edu.au, you can find a video from our students, Amerie and
Tahlia highlighting the benefits of owning your own computer to use at home and at school.
In addition, please see link below to the EDUNET information video they have created for parent information. This
was created because they realise not having an onsite information session will make it harder for parents to ask
them questions and hear from them around the service they provide through the program. Please feel free to view
the information via the link below and please contact Edunet directly should you have any questions or concerns.
http://ednt.link/BYODVideo
If you need any assistance, please contact our office and they will be happy to assist you.
It is not compulsory to purchase a computer as Tulliallan PS has laptops for students to use at school. We only
accept the selected models through our EDUNET provider with Department of Education imaging and security.
Have a lovely week

Kathy Sharp

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
This week has been a great week having all the children back at school. On Monday when everyone arrived it was
amazing to see all the smiling faces and the genuine excitement of the children in being back at school.
Teachers are working extremely hard to ensure any gaps in learning are being addressed. Special focus groups and
intervention classes are operating to ensure that no child is left behind in their learning.
If you have any questions in regard to you child’s learning please don’t hesitate to contact your child’s teacher.

School Photos
I am sure a lot of you have heard or read the information in regard to school photography not being allowed to
occur.
We have been in contact with Schoolpix who are booked to conduct our school photos. The original date was set
for October 30th, but due to the circumstances we have now pushed back the date to November 13th. If we find we
cannot conduct school photos we will try to organise something internally so all families receive a class photo.
They won’t be as professional as SchoolPix, however it will give you a memento for 2020.
At present school photography companies are petitioning the government to make a change to the ruling, so we
will just have to wait for the outcome.

Book Club
In last week’s newsletter, I indicated that Book Club catalogues would be handed out this week. At present the
batch of catalogues have not arrived due to postal issues. As soon as we receive them your child will get edition 7
of Book Club. Don’t forget all orders are due by Friday October 30th.

Sun smart Term
Term Four is one of our Sun Smart terms which means all children require a wide brimmed Tulliallan hat for all
outside activities. Any child that does not have a hat to wear over the recess and lunch breaks will attend Hat Duty
inside and be supervised by a staff member.
If your child does not have a hat you can purchase one through the office or at PSW in Officer. The cost of the hats
are $18.00. To purchase a hat though the office please call on 8766 3100 and make payment over the phone. The
hat will be named and sent directly to your child.

Have a great week

Lynne McDonald

WELL-BEING REPORT

It has been amazing to see the enthusiasm with which students have returned to on-site learning this week and a
pleasure to see all of the students excited to see their friends and teachers. The students have done an excellent
job at settling back into the expectations and routines of a school day and should be commended for the way they
have considered the feeling and needs of others.

2020 PARENTS VICTORIA ONLINE CONFERENCE
A reminder that the 2020 Parent Victoria Online Conference is scheduled to occur on Monday 19th October and
parents from across Victoria are invited to attend. The theme of the forum is a Brave New World: Changes,
challenges and opportunities for families and school.
Details on the conference and how to register are provided below.
Date: Monday 19th October 2020
Time: 10am to 1.15pm
Cost: The conference is free but registration is essential.
Registration: The conference will take place on Zoom. Participants will be emailed a Zoom link on the 18th of
October.
For more information visit the Parents Victoria website.

ASTHMA SEASON
Grass and pollen season occurs between October and December. We remind all families that during this time there
is an increased risk of seasonal asthma, hay fever and epidemic thunderstorm asthma during this time.
People with a history of asthma, undiagnosed asthma or hay fever are at an increased risk of epidemic
thunderstorm asthma during this time. Having both hay fever and asthma that are poorly managed increases the
risk further.
The best way to reduce and prevent symptoms of asthma or hay fever and reduce unnecessary absences from
school is to follow an up-to-date asthma action plan or hay fever treatment plan. We would like to remind all
parents to please update the school with any asthma plans that have been updated in recent months.

Kind regards,

Peter Wright
Assistant Principal

SCHOOL NEWS
PREP
Last week saw Prep return for one last week of Remote Learning. We looked at what students did on school
holidays, learnt about our favourite animals, syllables and the weight of things!

YEAR ONE
The Year Ones did an outstanding job last week during Remote Learning. Here are some wonderful
work pieces from the week. We hope you have had an exciting week back to school, it has been a
delight to see your smiling faces.

Melad 1C

Ethan S 1A

Levi 1G

Vaishnavi 1E

Mantaz 1I

YEAR TWO
What a fantastic start we have had to Term 4!
The Year Two students quickly settled back in for our last week of Remote Learning and it was great to see them
continuing to post their amazing work on Seesaw.
In Reading, we have enjoyed exploring a range of CAFE strategies,
including extending our vocabulary (see Deana’s work from 2H). We
continued to work on fractions during Number, as we learnt more
about halves, quarters and eighths (see Sarah’s work from 2A). In
Writing, we drafted our own holiday recounts (see Kirana’s work
from 2B) and have continued to explore time during Measurement
(see Ranbir’s work from 2F). We have also revised the Zones of
Regulation during Inquiry and thought of strategies that we can use
to help get us back into the Green Zone (see Zahliya’s work from
2H). Well done Year Twos on a great first week back and we are
looking forward to the amazing term ahead.

YEAR THREE
WELCOME BACK!!!!!!
It has been so wonderful seeing everyone back this week. The energy has been amazing and we have loved seeing
you in person again.
This term is going to be an incredible journey of discovery, learning, fun and connection. We will be exploring the
world we live in and how we live in it, we will be getting ready for Year 4 and the exciting next stage of everyone’s
learning journey, and we will be staying connected to families in new and exciting ways.
Keep your eyes on your emails, and remember we now have our Homework and Inquiry on the Tulliallan Home
Learning site. We are all looking forward to an INCREDIBLE term with these amazing Year 3’s.
YAY FOR RETURNING TO THE REAL CLASSROOMS!

YEAR FOUR
Welcome back FOR REAL this time everyone! We were so excited to see all of
your smiling faces on Monday it has really made your teacher’s week
already. We have missed you so much and are so happy to be back in the
classroom with you all. We can’t wait for what is going to be such a fun Term
4.
You continue to impress us with your level of commitment to last week's
Remote Learning tasks, as
seen below with pieces from
Nesandi, Harley & Jasmine.

Nesandi - Identifying text features

Harley - Ordering Numbers

Jasmine - Planning for writing

YEAR FIVE
Welcome Back Year Five!
We are absolutely ecstatic to be back at school together this week. The Year Five staff have
sincerely appreciated all of the kind emails (and tasty treats) that we have received. The
Year Five Learning Community have loved playing and learning together again and we are
looking forward to all of the exciting opportunities Term Four will bring. Stay tuned to
learn all about our Earn and Learn program!

YEAR SIX

SPECIALISTS
ART

Amelia Year 4

Angelina Year 6

Xavier Year 4

Welcome back! This week the Years 3-6 have been
working on observational drawings of citrus fruits.
They have all done an amazing job as you can see
from the fantastic work above. Excellent job
everyone.
We have been very excited about seeing you all this
week!
Miss B and Mrs Robertson :)
Yuvan Year 4

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
It has been exciting to have all students back to school this week. We have loved seeing all the smiling faces back in
Physical Education.
This week the Prep - 2 students have been practising their Fundamental Motor Skills, such as kicking, throwing,
catching, jumping and running, in a variety of activities. The Years 3 - 6 students have started their unit on
basketball and this week are focussing on the skill of dribbling.
It has been so great to hear all the laughter and fun back in sport, a huge thank you to all the parents who have
done an incredible job supporting their students learning from home.
Don’t forget that everyone should be doing at least 30 minutes of exercise every day - this should be so much
easier now the weather is fining up!

MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS
Hello everyone and welcome back to school. We are very excited to have everyone
back on site and able to learn in the Music room. This week in music Prep-2’s are
going back in time and learning about the history of music. Years 3-6 are starting their
projects based on music from different cultures around the world. Now that we are
back at school look out for some fun activities that will be happening during lunch
including writing our school song for Year 5’s
and school band. We thank everyone for
their support during Remote Learning and
we are glad to be back.

MANDARIN
We are very excited to have everyone back to school. This week in Mandarin Years 3-6 have been learning different
names for fruits in Mandarin Chinese.

STEM
We are very excited to have everyone back at school
this week.
Last Term, Marie and Sienna in Year Four worked
with one of our local Indigenous groups
‘Wurundjeri’ to make a video format of our
Acknowledgement of Country.
This week the Year 5 & 6 students have been
watching the video and coding an animated version
to learn about computational thinking and
Indigenous knowledge.

OTHER SCHOOL NEWS
AN UPDATE FROM CITY OF CASEY SCHOOL CROSSING PROGRAM
The City of Casey’s School Crossings Service will resume on Monday 12th October to support schools and
students in the return to onsite learning. The hours of operation for your school crossings will remain the same, as
per our pre COVID-19 service.
Our School Crossings Supervisors are excited to re-engage with the school community. To ensure that we continue
to keep the spread of COVID-19 to a minimum:

•

School Crossings Supervisors will be equipped with extra personal protective equipment (PPE), to ensure their
own safety, and that of the school children. These will include face masks, hand sanitiser and face shields (where
staff have a medical exemption from wearing a face mask).
• For school crossings located at pedestrian lights, School Crossings Supervisors will be
wearing disposable gloves, and will be given rubbish bags to safely dispose of the gloves at the end of each shift.
We ask that you encourage your students and the school community to adhere to social distancing measures, in
and around our school crossings.

PARKING PATROLS AROUND SCHOOLS TERM 4
With the return to onsite learning from Monday 12 October 2020, Council’s Parking Compliance team will resume
parking patrols around schools.

For the week of 12 October 2020, Parking Compliance Officers will provide the school community with a grace
period by focusing on parking education and ensuring that parents are refamiliarised with parking restrictions and
other COVIDSAFE arrangements in place specific to your school.

Parking Compliance activity will resume to ‘business as usual’ from Monday 19 October 2020. However, during this
grace period, Parking Compliance Officers will continue to enforce no stopping restrictions and any other offences
that may put the school community at risk of injury.

Footy Day
On Thursday 22nd of October
Grand Final Day is almost here again. Tulliallan is celebrating this day by inviting you do
dress in your favourite team colours in a sport of your choice. The SRC will be running a
colouring in competition celebrating Australia’s competitive spirit and love for all sports,
especially Aussie Rules Football. The winners of the Competition will be announced in
the newsletter. We are looking forward to seeing you all dressed in your Sporting
Colours.
SRC representatives.

OTHER SCHOOL NEWS
BOOK WEEK 2020 17TH -23RD OCTOBER

The Children's Book Council of Australia (CBCA) is a non-profit organisation that has been promoting a love of
literature for children since 1946. Each year they run a Book of the Year competition showcasing Australian authors.
Book Week this year will be celebrated on the of 17th October – 23rd October and the theme is ‘Curious Creatures,
Wild Minds’. Our students will be involved in this event by engaging in a range of literacy tasks around the books
nominated for this year’s awards. They will complete a vast array of tasks such as making posters and book marks,
creating new endings for the stories, book reviews, acting out stories, and responding creatively through art
activities. We will be asking children to vote for their favourite shortlisted book and the results will be tallied to
come up with the Tulliallan Book of the Year.

BOOK WEEK DRESS UP DAY – WEDNESDAY 28TH OCTOBER
In the week following Book Week, we will be holding our annual Book Week Dress Up day which is a wonderful
chance to bring some of the children’s much loved book characters to life. This will be a culmination of the learning
tasks the students have engaged in leading up to this day. We are putting a challenge out to the students to come
dressed in ONLY what they can find or make at home. Let your mind run wild and get creative with your child!

You can be involved by listening to a reading of some the shortlisted books with your child. They have been
uploaded to the Tulliallan Home Learning site: https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/tps-home-learning2020/home. You can find the books by hovering over the ‘Picture Book’ tab and then clicking on ‘Term 4 CBCA Book
Week’.

SCHOOL SONG WRITING CLUB
Attention Year 5 students! This term we are forming a group of students who would like to be involved in creating
Tulliallan Primary School’s very own school song. We would meet with the School Song Writing Club weekly to
develop a song that helps encapsulate all the amazing aspects of our school, written by Tulliallan STARS!
If you are interested in contributing to a song that will be played at the end of every assembly and sung by
students and teachers, please inform your Home Group teacher.
Look forward to creating something special!
Ms Griffiths, Mr Kilgour, Ms Jasiewicz and Ms Reeves

OTHER SCHOOL NEWS
Sustainability News
National Recycling Week Schools Competition

Calling all Casey Kids!
Did you know that we are in the middle of National Recycling Week right now? (9 – 15 November 2020)? Are you
passionate about recycling and want to share your knowledge?
The City of Casey are inviting all students to create their own ‘Recycle Right’ campaign to teach their household,
school and wider community what items can and cannot be recycled in our council area. The campaign can be as
creative as you like and may be in the form of a short story, poem, comic, poster or short animation.
The winner will receive a year’s National Geographic Kids subscription and a $500 Bunnings voucher for their
school to use on waste and/or sustainability items.

To enter:
Visit for https://www.casey.vic.gov.au/news/national-recycling-week-schools-competition for Terms and
Conditions to ensure you are eligible.
Find out what items can and cannot be recycled in Casey by visiting https://www.casey.vic.gov.au/what-youcan-put-your-bins.
Create your ‘Recycle Right’ campaign in the form of a short story, poem, poster, comic, etc.
Send either the file attachment or a photograph of your campaign to eduwaste@casey.vic.gov.au along with
your name, age, school and school details.
All entrants must provide parental consent for their entry to be eligible.

Entries close on 22 November 2020 at 9.00 pm. The winning entry will be randomly selected from eligible entries
and notified by email by 30 November 2020.

COMMUNITY NEWS

